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DECEMBER 29 1907/HE TORONTO WORLD.

~ r injl OH,A. GAMES THIS WEEK.

Sf - <r♦ X *SUNDAY MORNING' MM
Monday’s Entries.

I T r

Class T Oddfellows* Averages11 WOODUINE■ :

Benny Falk and the Soldier
. 4 « « r • v 1 r zt

Echoes
Fromlatlon, Weather Permlttlng.WIII 

Oet Off to a Good Start.

Fashion......:.....me Worence Kell ...110
Dorothy Ann..........410 M*rt»  .............1
Kitty Flynn....... ...110 FloraJFUtey ....

fiSr1St.k
E«ECC)ND ‘ RACE-Steeplechase, short

John"î>illon............... 144 Peter Becker .. .144
Peter Vinegar.....144 Medred Law ....141
Llndale.........................146 Uonean ............
Aulea............................. 168 KHldoe ...........
Sam Hoffhelm.r...154 Thespian ........

THIRD RACE-6 furlongs, selling :
Minot............................ «8 No Quarter :........... -*»
Hlgglnbotha.m...*lÙO Qreen Seal-w*... 101
Telescope...................n03 Refined ...................
Royal Onyx............. *105 Fantastic....................jw
Robin Hood............... 108 Cocksure ............. ...10»
Alsncon........................ 108 Convllle ......................W
Coon....-................... 110 Minos ........... -,••••>-110

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs, handicap :
Lady Esther. ............ 93 Gargantua ..............  9»
Pedro............................. 96 Bertha E.
&MK:.V.V.m Hypeton NEW ORLEANS, Dec. ^-To-day’^

Juggler.............. ,.116 Jacobite ................128 race results were as follows :
(Couple Oraculum and Comedienne, as FIRST RACB-6 furlongs, selling :

°FIFTHt RACE—One mile, selling : L Apache’ 98 <W; 4 t0 L
Pedigree.......................*96 Ed. Kane ............... *96 2. Dew of Dawn, 107 (Lee), 4, to 1.
Thoy. Calhoun........«98 Stone Street .....3. Severus, MW (McDaniel), 8 to 2 show.I&ÏÏ3P Time LU- «Mstd^d-Aiaa*». L»t#.

Miss Mazzonl...... 108 Sabadfc .10* Foster. Also ran—Linda Lake, Brown
Albert Star.................104 Severus ......Thistle, Truro, Rnetle, Ethel Ohfr, Male
Bucket Brigade....108 Bobbin Around ..107 Fletcher, Petulant. Hans, Hostile, Hyphen

SIXTH RACÉ-1H miles, purse : and Ketchemlke.
El Capltan.......... . 97 Pr. Fortunatua... 97 SECOND RAvE—Steeplechase, abort
Zlpango........................ 108 Asteroid .................... 104 course :
Oberon.../................ 106 Lancastrian .......... 106 Esterjoy, 162 (McClure), 11 to 6.
Carthage.;................lit 2. pete Vinegar, 142 (Welton), 20

Weather cloudy ; track fast. for place.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 8. Rlylng Plover, 142 (Strips on), 6

to show. *
Time 3.10. Scratched—Bank Holiday, 

Modredlaw. Also ran—Decimo, Onyx IL, 
Damson, Merrymaker, Rip, Bob Murphy 
and Dell Leah.

THIRD RACE, « furlongs, selling:
1. Lady Anne, 110 (Notter), 6 to 1.
2. Oraculum. 100 (Raynor), 4 to 1 for

place. -
8. Ace High, IOC (Martin), • to 6 to 

• show.
Time 1.14 8-5. Scratched: Green Seal, 

Convllle, De Resake.
Higginbotham, Refined, Fantastic,Han

nibal Bey, Cocksure, Hawkama. Envoy, 
Frontenac, Meadowbreese also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs. Planters’ 
Stakes, tm added:

L Woodlaqe (Sumter), 8 to 1.
2 Ban ridge (Mountain), 8 to 5 place.
8 Lajeunesse (McDaniel), 2 to 5 show. 
Time 1.28 4-6. Scratched: Jennie’s Beau, 

E. T. Shipp, Hanbrldge, Angelus.

FME EE Evis of Toronto Lodge, Has a Slight 
Lead Over Casse, Broadview, 
But They Have Not Rayed in All 

; the Games—Record.

The O.H.A. season is scheduled to start 
this week, but unless the weather man 
gets busy many games are liable to be 
postponed, as was the opening fixture 
at Penetang Friday night.

The following-ate the games this week:
Monday, Intermediate—Woodstock at 

Tillsonburg, Ingersoll at London. Clinton 
at New Hamburg. - Junior—Picton at 
Cobourg, Earls at Brantford.

Wednesday. Intermediate—Whitby at

bridge.
Thursday, Intermediate—Penetang at 

, Midland. Junior—Corttcelll at Parkdale, 
Orillia at GravenhuraL

Friday. Intermediate — Kingston at 
Brock ville, Cobourg at Whitby, Port 
Periy at Canning ton, Ingersoll at Wood- 
stock, Tillsonburg at London. Ayr at 
Pfeston, Colllngwood at Alllston, New
market at Orillia Junior—Port Hope at 
Belleville, Markham lit Eurekas, Strat
ford at Listowel, Midland at Coldwater.#

, C! orally are In "the dark and scarcity ■ 
know, what- to expect. '1

Lester C. Stevens, the new secretary 1 
of the N.B.A., will visit Major Gage at 1 
Rochester in the course of a few days | 
and will be able to give the bowlers of '■ 
the east some definite Information on hi* 
return. He has already sent out a de
scription of the hall and the accommoda- * 
lions for bowlers in the building. Until 
the rank and file of pin knights get soma 
Idea of railroad rates, hotel accommoda, t 
lions and prises, and are furnished with , 
entry blanks and such 
and encouragement, the .meet Is 
trave every aspect of failure.

Consequently It is up to somebody 1» 
Rochester to become greatly animated.
A canvass of the Brooklyn alleys indi
cates that the Brooklyn bowlers are mors 

, Informed about the A.B.C. event at Cin- I 
ano clr.natl than they are of the N.1J.A. 

tournament at Rochester.
The officers of the New York Bowling 1 

_ " s » Association have planned to make an éx- 1
» T î 2Ü tensive campaign in behalf of the N.B.A. |

o i K SU. HCU competition, seeing that the affairs of rl
«6 25 1406 the local body are running smoothly. It v:
156 16 933 Is the belief of the N.Y. B.A. official* 1
152 54 2746 that irome effort In the local field by tiie I
150 '■ 53 3147 i,oCa] body would do much good,and if-J
140 *1 the N.B.A. people become alive they I

3084 rtlght find a great help In the N.Y.B.A., 1 
which the bowlers are now supporting 1

8,-8 heartily- ’ y;
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ECHO OF THE M.C.C. VISU. ♦
Acrobat's Mile at Los Angeles is 

Only a Fifth of a Second Behind 
Amertran Record—Gossip of 
the Turf.

M The averages for Class B, Oddfellows’ 
League, show Evls at Toronto Lodge 
leading by a slight margin over Cfssto 
of Broadview. “ These placers have not 
p:ayed In all the league games, however.

Rosedale have a four-game margin over 
Floral Lodge, but the latter have toe 
greatest number of pins to their credit.

The Record.
The following are the averages 

record : 1

I ■ Ottawa Cricketers Make Presentation 
to Captain Hal MoGiverln. , 146

Easter joy First inSteçple- 
chase, Second Place 
Going to Pete Vine

gar, Long 
! Shot

necessary data.likely 5,- !163.14 OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—As a memento of 
last summer's match between the Marie- 
bone Cricket Club of England and a Can
adian eleven, which was playet^ Rideau 
Hall grounds, the members of a Canadian 
eleven waited on Hal. B. McGlverin of 
the Ottawa Clubhand presented him with 
a token of the match.

The presentation took place at the office 
of Mr. McGlverin, and was made by 
Mesere. Ackland. Montgomery and Brls- 

behalf of the team. Harry Ack-

.164
f
■

Benny Falk, well known at the Wood
bine, wee the red head bookmaker .who 
lest and won *5200 In a campaign with 

the soldier at Oakland. The soldier was 

one of those peculiar bugs you’ll encoun
ter on a race traek with a penchant- for 
gray horses or red-heeded bookmakers. 
Something waa-tn—the hunch, all right, 
for In the latter days of the soldier’s suc
cess he was handing up *600 plays to the 
layer of auburn locks. Falk Just kept 
taking the money and paying off, confi
dent In the knowledge that, the hunch 
ifiend would soon come to his own. ïhl» 
Mr. Soldier finally dldj for his last kick 
was an *8 split across the boards to a 
Choice In the Pacific Union Handicap, 
Which didn’t win. The' actual sum the 
^joliUer was ahead at one time was *5*00,

Edward Elliott, an English racing man' 
In South Africa, cabled to England on 
the morning of the City and Suburban of 
1904 to have *260 on No. < on the card for 

„ that race, which was won by Robert le 
Diable. It appears that the bet was the 
outcome of a dream, another South Afri
can bookmaker having dreamt that No.. 
6 won, and he had *250 on with Mr. El
liott at starting price, subject to the lat
ter’» limit of 20 to 1, which left the layer 
With a fine profit, “Robert” starting at 
(exactly double the odds to which he 
limited the successful dreamer.

1 1

?

.111 ii lE
aAquatic League Meeting.

A meeting of the executive of the To
ronto Aquatic Hockey League will be 
held on Monday evening In the parlors of 
the Parkdale Canoe Club, SUnnyslde.

Score a Win.
BRANDON, Dec. 28.—Wanderers scored 

a victory last night by defeating Bran
don 6 goals to 2. The game was a most 

-friendly one, free ttom all dirty play.
No one was hurt except Pud Glass, 

who was struck ever the eye with the 
puck, the wound requiring several 
stitches.

The first half was very fast and ex
citing. and nblther team had the best 
of play for the first 20 minutes. Then 
Ross, with a splendid rush, was able 
to score for the visitors. Just before 
half-time Roes again scored for the 
visitors, gnd the half ended 2 to 0.

Brandon drew flret blood In the second 
half, when Bellamy jammed In a hot one 
which beat Herne. Wanderers began 
playing bettor combination, and two 
goals were scored. Doc Smith notched 
another for Brandon, on pretty combina
tion with Bellamy and Tobin, and just 
before time Wanderers scored again, 
making the total score 5 to 2.

Roes was easily the -star for the visi
tors. while Johnson and Glass were In 
the game at all times.

The locale were without Fraser and 
Corbeau, which weakened them consider
ably, and also showed a decided lack of 
practice. Bellamy played a splendid 

-game, and was ably backed up by Smith. 
The teams:

Wanderers (51; Opal, Herne:
Ross: Cover, Glass; rover, Smallle 
tre, Stuart left wing, Johnston ; 
wing. LlfHton. .

Froàndoh (ÿ: "Goal, Rutf: point, Arm
strong: çoyejr. Bill»: rover, Stilth: centre. 
Should!#; left wing, Bellamy ; right wlftg, Tobin. '-v ri*--- ---

RSferee—Clint Bennest.

. 99 But let us Id 
votes *tV large 

Belcourt and 
the City by 1 
and , Champa 

is always

Name—Ledge.
Evis, T.......... »

is Cassle, B••■•••• •»
L„ Chapman, F....18 
W. Shaw, T. ;.
A. Chapman, *■■■■ 21
G. Easton, U........a 147
T, Cooke, R.......« 144
S. McBride, R.....18 ^
H. Overlade, T.... 6 146
M. Sinclair, T..,...21
B, Sutherland. R..21 143
G. Pethlck, R..........18 141
B. Hall, Y.
?: r............» !»

Sl^SSU-Kg' a
J. Cameron. L....18 1»
C. H. Dollery L -12 133
W. Johnson, L....16 1*0
A. Càpps, B...12 I**
H, Rouse, C...,...21 1*4
E. Hamm, L..-.....16
C.W. Robinson. L.19 134
F. 'Pethlck, R.......... 132
E. Boynton, Rlv..12 33
S. HSMrsS §J

J. SutheHand. R.. 6 lm^—s

HXd.n«vvrj I
T. Williamson, C.H 1»
A. E. Walton, B..,16 120
W, J. Bothwell, C.ti 117
F. Patterson, Ci...12 H7
J. J. Downard, C.. 6 117
X>. Walkham, T... A 117
C. W. Headman,Y. » IV
T. Pettett, B......18
Trumble, T. ....... « U0
N. Spears, B..,...« 1««
N. Slumber*, T...16 105
J. Falconer Y.... 9 106
E. Doudlet, C.......... J1 106
Johnstone, C. ...; 7 1«.
F. Brent, Rive....12 96
C. E. Patterson, B. 8

The Record.

s
tow on

for the keen Interest which he took In the 
visit of the Marlebones and for hla1 kind- 

in entertaining the visiting cricket
ers and the Ottawa players and their 
friends. Mr. Ackland referred to Mr. 
McGlverin’s prominence In the spotting 
world and to bis many good acts on be
half of cricket In Canada, saying In clos
ing that the members of a vanadlan 
eleven wished Mr. McGlverin to know 
that they appreciated bis efforts. <

Mr. McGlverin replied, thanking the 
players for their klnoness and assuring 
them that their gift would always be 
treasured. It had been a pleasure for 
him to serve on the team, and the play
ers, by their great work against the Mar
lebones, had already repaid him for What 
he hadtrled to do for them In connection 
with the visit of the distinguished Eng
lish athletes.

Mr. McGlverin, It will be remembered, 
was captain of the team which met the 
Marlebones. and the other members were 
McCaffrey and Wookey of Toronto, and 
Barber, Heygate and Winter of Montreal ; 
Bristow, Montgomery, Johnston, Pereira 
and Ackland, Ottawa.

DETROIT WILL CHANGE THEIR 
TRACK.

:
.21
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ness 262637' 18 305251 Do You Want a Turkey?
A. J. Hartman of the Brunswick Alleys 

has donated a turkey, for New Year’s, to 
be rolled for from Monday to Tuesday 
night, the man making the -highest score 

829 for three games being th’e lucky lndl- 
3458 vtdual.

47
254236
168630iS■ 250737
290750

13
" 44

2461f 34- Orr Bros., Limited, have donated three 
turkeys as prizes for the first three men 
making the highest score for three con
secutive games, to be competed for Mon
day, 80th. and Tuesday, 31st Inst.

J Will Hold a Tourney.
The management of the Brunswick 

Bowling Alleys will hold a handicap tour
nament for the benefit of the bowlers of 
the Central League, for members only; 
entrance fee, 50 c.ents per man. Entries 
will be accepted up to Wednesday night 
at the alleys. Games can be rolled any
time from Thursday morning up to 11 
o’clock Friday night, total pins for three 
games to decide the winners. Four valu
able prizes will be given, as follows : Ohe 
for high single, the other three for first, 
second and third high . three strings. 
Games will be rolled on Nos. 1, 2, 3 aij<T4 
alleys. The handicap for each Individual 
!* In the hands of the manager of the 
alleys. 1

16301 -4
204638
10062 16
280744
1877Oakland Entrlea.

OAKLAND, Dec. 28.-(Special.)—Entries 
for Monday:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
Midmount.................. 123 Yank .......................119
•Jacaful.................... 119 Alta Spa .............119-
Contribution............ 104 Vronsky .................104
Gage Taylor............ 104 Last Go .
Jockey Mounce.... 104' Potideore 

SECOND RACE, 1 mile, selling:
Red Ball................. 115 May Amelia ,...112
•Blanche C................ 107 Col. Warwick ..107
Severton.................:..»04 Dave Webber ..104

..Tetanus........................104 Paladinl ....
Hand Malden.......... 104 Sllvestro ..
•BigStore........ . 99

THIRD RACE. 11-16 miles, selling:
Benvollo.................... :Ill - Watchful ...............108
Edith James.......... .108 Mina Gibson ...107
L,C.Ackerley..... 107 Invader ..
Royal Scot........ .....106 Huzzah ....
Bcechwood........ .-...106 Rotrou ....
Gromobol..106 •Cherlpe .. 

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
Deutschland........ .. 112, Massa
Sidney F..

30
255844f 224741( 158*:: 24
2702
2681!

642
1125’ 21..104 149420 N. A. Bel..104 N. 216429 The C 
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.104 1064Out of ÿ letter from Buenos Ayres, W. 
P. Pond of Sports of the Times, gets 
’this story: "Independence Day, the year 
before last, there was a meeting at Arias, 
pear the Rosario Railway. One of 4he 
Jockeys wes Mario Oliva, the race being 
three times round the little, old-fashioned 
course. The flag fell, the horses started 
and the second time they passed the 
Stand Oliva was a dead man, anchored 
straight In the deep hollowed saddle, 
rigid with a death ’rigor’ until the race 
was ended, and the horse turned to come 
bark to scale. At the turn the corpse 
toll from the horse’s back to the ground.

among

13104“U VI! 686Advices from Detroit state: 
about decided that the annual Grand 
Circuit meeting in Detroit in 1908 will 
be held at the State Fair Grounds

from

-7
2U09111 28

6806
127816point. 

: cert- 
right

157514..186 94912
The proposed change ..106 1164track.

Grosse Pointe to the fair grounds wae 
first made at the conclusion of the last 
blue ribbon, meeting in Detroit, but 
while nothing definite has yet been 
done about the next meeting, there 

4a scarcely any doubt that the meet
ing next season will be held at the 

Daniel J. Campau, who

11

BOWLING & CO.106 716 I11:ti .101 115514I Lee Angeles Résulta
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 28 —The 

races at Santa Anita Park to-day re
sulted as follows: / !,

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, for V 
year-olds, selling:

1. Rueclmo, 108 (Buxton), 7 to 2, • 
to 6 and 8 to 6.

2. Green Goode, 105 (Musgrave). 8 to 
2 and 3 to 6.

3. Maroda, 111 (Boland), 12 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 5 to t.

Time, 1.01 4-6. '
Also ran: Patriotic. Bellemy, Dr. 

Semrall, Selberschwans, Harvey Clark, 
Megtl D. ' '

5S887
i? 104

We are ,the live ones Just now. Mon
day we gave JACOBITE, S to 6. Won. 
Tuesday, SCARFEI.L, 3 to 1, Won. 
Wednesday, OLD SETTLER, S to 1, (
Won.
Thursday. VARIÉTÉ, Even, Won.
Friday, LEN8, 1 to 2, Won, and our* 
EXTRA, LADY VINCENT, 3 1-2 to 1, 
Won.
Saturday,
Remember,
HORSE SPECIAL, or next one Free. 
Start to-morrow and give us a trial for 
1 week.(
Terms—*2.00 per special. .

Room 206 St. J nine»’’Chamber*.
Co. Church and Adelaida

104 Judge Nelson....103
Wild Blossom.......... 99 Northwekt............ 99
Woolma............... 1*8

FIFTH RACE. 6 fnrloncz. zelUng:
...126 E. M. Brattain .,121 
...123 Bantam .... :....12S

Total 
Won. Lost. Pins.

2 14,722
6 14,786

X ...19Trent Valley Hockey League.
PETERBORO. Dec. 28—Following "are 

the officers of the newly-organized Trent 
Valley League :

Hon. president.: Dr. Holcroft, Havelock; 
hon. first vice-president. J. W. Pearce, 
M.L.A.. Marmora; hon. second vice-presi
dent. Charted Pearce, Norwood; president, 
Dr. Wade. Hastings : vlce-presldent.Ralph 
Fulcher, Marmora; secretary-treasurer, 
Tim Dlneen, Havelock; executive com
mittee, Mr. Dean (Keene), Mr. Wiggins 
(Warkworth), Mr. Cochrane (Hastings), 
Mr. Brown (Havelock),
Pearce (Norwood), R. H 
mora).

Rosedale
$Wal ...
Toronto 
Laurel . 
Central 
Broadview .... 
Riverdale > 
York .......... .'....

15Harold W..
Marvel P.„
Cholk Hedrick........123 •Cloverland
Duke of Orleans.. .119 Sophomore 
•Marg. Randolph..106 BUtj ..........

SIXTH RACE, Futurity 
St. Avon..
Boas.........
Saint Modan
Balnade........
Adena................... ,.;.103

Weather clear, track sloppy.

Wealthy Her«emafi Brake.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Stewart Hyde, 

Once wealthy, is an Inmate of the Herni
ated poor farm .on Long Island. In ten 
years Hyde has squandered *260,000 and 
after an unsuccessful attempt to make 
a living as stable boy around the race 
tracks, he was forced to ask admission 
to the poor farm. Fourteen years ago 
Hyde’s father died and left him *100,- 
600. Other relatives left him and gave 
him another *160,000. He spent his 
money like water and loat money In 
trying to kçep e winning stable of 
horses. When by far the greater part 
of his money was gone he tried to re
coup his losses by betting on the races, 
only to see everything disappear. Fin
ally he was reduced to seeking work 
ai a stable boy. W-hlle employed at the 
race track last sunener a valuable race 
horse disappeared and was traced to 
Brooklyn where Hyde sold It for & small 
sum. He was never prosecuted for the 
owner of the horse had been a friend of 
Hyde’s father. Now. broken in health 
as well as pocket, he has sought a home 
at -the poor house.

Icon, 2»16, Has OlstempSf.
Icon. 2.10, by Peter the Great, the fast 

mare that Al. C. Pénnock purchased to 
take back to England with him. has 
the distemper, and will not be able to 
b<- shipped for some time. It Is said 
that the mere is so Nek that she may 
-not be able to do much for a year. This 
Is a great disappointment to Pennock, 
who had been figuring on Icon as being 
o” great use to him on the other side of 
the ocean, but now that she ip elck she 
may not be able to regain her form of 
1907 for a long while. A long ptice was 
paid for Icon, which Is said to be any
where from *7600 to *10,000.

6 14.287
§ 14,282

14 12,794

16
12.121

..106 T 4new track, 
has been the active heed of trotting 
meetings held at Grosse Pointe trees 
for a great many years, says that he 
is thru with the game so far as con
ducting a meeting gt*s. Politics now 
occupies a great deal of his time, and 
he says that he has not thought of 
taking hold of the meeting next year, 
nor w-111 he. President Campau uas 
made similar statements before but 
it is believed that this one Is final. 
Trotting horse enthusiasts are not 
worried In the least about tl4« ***}?£ 
outlook for next season, as they feel 
ci nfident that a meeting will be glv- 

usual, and that It will be held 
excellent track. The fair 

Is surely a One 
care will be one 

A new

. 6 13 _ 11,143

. S 12 8.661

. 2 16 10,386
: ...104opinion Wi It is the universal 

shrewd horsemen at New Orleans that 
Jack Atkin it he retains Ills present form, 
will be battling it out with Roseben for 
supremacy in the sprints next season.

Burlew O’Neill's ; peedy coft Angelus Is 
6n the ailing list, a sufferer from bolls 
Jn his mouth, an unusual aliment.

course:
..........112 Marian Casey ..109
........... 106 Edith R....................106
y»... 166 Billy Pullman ..108 
............ 106 Dlneen ................... 103

iv t
HANS.

we GUARANTEE our ONK-i Scrubs Beat Dubs.
The T. Eaton Company, Limited, Scrubs 

easily defeated the Dubs in their return 
match on Friday evening at the Bruns- 
wick alleys by the following score^: ^ 1

Xnempson ............ ............... 120 99 ?; “l

McQuay ,,........................ I34 106— 371

Tbtals •*..*•.».**
Scrubs—

Fitzgerald ........
W.; Graham ..........
White ........................
Atkinson ................
Stewart ....................

Totals .......... ..

V1 I
Mr, Russell

. Pearce (Mar-.Results at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—The re

sults at Oakland to-day are as fol
lows:

a FIRST RACE:’
. 1. Sam Rarbei*,* to 6.

8. Rose Cherry, 16 to 1,
3. Plausible, 1 to 5.
Thne, 1.13 2-6.
Also ran: St. George, Scamper, Mlt- 

értx. Golden Sentiment, Pinaud.

- Harness Races Off.
Owing to the sloppy condition of 

Duffer!n Park bh Saturday the To
ronto Driving Club races were post
poned.

1 r 5 ridim 
carved 10. H. A. News.

The following play era" 'registered wtifli 
the O.H.A. Saturday: - »

ward C. Moffatt, Charles C. White, Ar
thur Hopper, J. Percy Bond, George A. 
Roral-eck, J. L, Crossen, Fred F. Butler, 
W. B. McCaughey.
,C<*cuhg (Junl-jn: Jos. G. Reynolds, 

Hollis Bolster, Frank Guy, Ernest Throop, 
Herbert T. Patcm, Clarence V. Pratt, 
John E. O’Rourke. Wilfred Gllddon. 
Thomas J. Mitchell.

Coldwater (junior): Ernest Woodcock. 
Charier McKerrall. James Q, Harvle. 
Murray Chester, Wm. Irish, Fred C. 
Wells, Wallace W. Abbott. Steve Brandt. 
Clifford R. Orton, Irving J. Leatherdale, 
W. Ç. Robinson, Frank C. Millard.

EjU Hancock will referee the Jngersoll- 
Lnndon intermediate game at London on 
Monday night.

F. C. Waghoi ne referees the junior Pic
ton at Coboürg game Monday night.

Roy Thomas will referee the Junior 
Orillia at Gravenhurst game Thursday 
night.

1Acrobat on Thursday, at Santa Anita 
^rack, ran a mile in 1.37 3-5, which is 
jrlthln a fifth of a second of the Amerl- 

n record, jointly held by Dick Wells 
nd Klamesha.

Col. Bob's brilliant performance at 
àar.ta Anita track Thursday last was one 
5, tiie striking features of the day. He 
was at his best and showing marvelous 
Steed, ran the six furlongs In 1.11 3-5. The 
lime equals Roseben's American recotd, 
made at Belmont Park.

* Joe Ullman is still In a bad way men-/ 
ti Iiy. having shown little or no lmprove- 
ifeent since he was taken east from Call- 
fierniu. __ ____

The bookmakers are having a hard time 
of It at Arcadia: Nearly every operator 
in the ring there is far behind in his 
transactions with the public.

'. Old Roseben Is wintering finely ahd 
will be entered In all the rifeh eastern 
Stakes at sprinting distances. It has 
been determined to keep hhn to short 
distance racing hereafter.

/;
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one and witlr proper 
of the best In the country, 
club is about to be formed, which will 
take the matter up and lease the 
grounds track so that a meeting can 
be given there. It Is believed that an 
amiable leader, one who Is a -t-horo 
trotting horse enthusiast and 1» P°P"; 
larXwlth horsemen, will give Detroit 
one^of the greatest meetings ever 

In the City of the Straits.

<.... 683 794 694 1931

. i? Bowling In Brooklyn.
8eys The Brooklyn Eagle: With the 

cloee of the year and vlth the approach 
of the concluding games of the National, 
Interstate and Eastern Leagues and the 
Metropolitan championship, the bowlers 
are beginning to turn their attention to 
the three big bowling events that will be 
held within the next three months. It Is 
probable that two Manhattan teams will 
visit the A.B.C. tournament St Cincin
nati. Feb. 8 to 22. while”t is likely that 
a Brooklyn outfit as well aa the all-star 
combination from Newark, will aleoi 
make the trip. Whether or not these 
teams will attend the Toronto affair In 
the Interim between the AB.C. event and 
the N.B.A. competition at Rochester, 
March 2 to 14, remains to be seen.

1 As far as Rochester la concerned, It Is 
extremely hard te» got a line on how 
rntuny teams will go there, for the reason 
that the tournament officials at the 
Fi- wer City have been any’hmg 'Ut dili
gent In distributing Information. Bowlers
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iCHROMATIC APPETITE.
McKEEVBR. N.Ÿ., Dec. 7.—Charles E. 

Dale, of this village, has developed what 
he calls a “chromatic” appetite- By thla 
he means thgt, having lost his serai of 
taste he has learned to satisfy hla diet 
thru color schemes Already he has 
stimulated his imagination /to such a 
point that he finds dining an endless Joy.

“It requires considerable application," 
he says, "but when one has nothing else 
to ÏMfck of that matters little The 
dynamic force of mind over matter can 
be applied this way as Well as any ether."

Some months ago Mr. Dale was strick
en with scarlet fever and, being past mid
dle age. It went hârd with him. When he 
began to convalesce and was able to take 
solid food he found that the disease had 
left him tasteless, a fact that preyed on 
his mind, as his great Joy In life had 
been eating. For sonni time he despair
ed of ever enjoying his meals again, 
eventually he began to notice that

known

Ed Delahânty the Best.
abemt^jmur*Détohantyra as great ball pU,- 

°L,J°,en *he Tri-State

heard of Tom, Frank and Willie, but 
when you come right down to summing 
up the Delehantÿ family, the late lament- 
ed Ed. stands out pre-eminent*. - .

The foregoing was the substance of a 
little spiel handed out by Jimmy Ryan, 
the ex-Chicago White Sox outfielder, to 
a bunch of newspaper men.

"When you talk of Delehantys, I think 
all of them must be counterfeits compared- 
to the great and only Ed. Nobody will 
ever approach the old Philadelphia out
fielder as a slugger. I well remember the 
day he made four home runs In succes
sion in a game at the Chicago grounds. 
" he hit the ball squarely

talk

Refused Wheat at Liverpool.
LONDON. Dec. 28.—A Liverpool firm 

has refused to accept wheat consigned 
by Metiidy A Co., Toronto, The 

mes up Monday. W. L. Griffith.
1 : Attorney Fleming b , .

conducting a rlgvrods crusade against 
the handbook men of that city. He has 
caused a number of them to be ,v rested 
and declares he will ’ not rest until they 
-urc all compelled to leave the city or 
quit business.

f Los Angeles is hem 
case *1
secretary to Lord Strathcona. wHl be 
present for the purpose of explaining 
the regulations of the Canadian De
partment of Trade and Commerce in 
regard to feed wheat.

tit
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food
articles of different colors created dif
ferent sensations. He cannot now ex
plain Just wherë he feels these sensations, 
but he believes that the sense of taste 
has been transferred in his case from the 
tongue to the eye.

For instance, ‘when a plate of mutton 
is placed before him and he sees It It 
produces a peculiar, satisfying sensation 
so long as he looks at it. If he shuts 
his eyes the feeling passes away. How
ever, If he simply gazes at the mutton 
and does not take It in his month the 
sensation fades. Red mrat, such he 
corned beet and steak, produces a differ
ent effect, but on the same order. If the 
steak Is over-done, It "tastes'.’ so llko 
mutton that the difference cannot be 
noted.

Potatoes, turnips and all white vege
tables create an "ocular taste” it one 
order, while squash, sweet potatoes and 
pumpkins stimulate a second set of 
nerves. X lump of sugar tastes the same 
as a. cube of potatoes, while cranberry 
pie, with red berries and white crust. 
Blends until the sensatloh It produces Is 
not akin to anything else.

By setting out his dinner lr. colors Mr. 
Dale can have .three or more cou- s s 
Red *eing his * particular favorite, all 
foods of this color come last and are used 
for dessert. For Instance, the meal be 
gins with white potatoes, mutton and 
bread. These are staple articles and 
nourishing. Then«come the yellow vege\ 
tables, which serve as a middle course 
Having digested these, Mr. Dale has bin 
dessert brought on. This comae usually 
consists of beets, rare meat, chopped fine- 
berries, when In season, and an extra of 
cranberries or tomatoes.

“I get on very nicely and am learning 
to greatly enjoy my meals," lie said re
cently. "In fact. 1 don’t miss the old- 
fashioned taste at all. When I have

Liquid Extract of Malt .
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
ahd sustain the Invalid or the -thlete.

W.H. ICE,'them!», forsnlo, Cased!» A*e*l
Manufactured by

■EINKAIQT C CO. 16*01816. ONTARIO,

The theatrical friends of ex-Joekey 
Grover C. Fuller, who fell Into the hands 
of the New York police recently, gave a 
benefit concert for him at Madison 
Square Garden last Saturday night. It 
-was a big success arid Fuller, who was 
present, premised his friends to so con
duct himself in the future as to retain 
their f -léndshlp.

Tribute From Fellow Players 
Facts About Late Hod Stuart

Every time up
OI“I well recall one of the drives. It was 
a smash to deep centre, and Bill Lange 
started after It like all possessed. Dele- 
hanty made the circuit with ease, and 
after waiting four minutes for Lange to 
return the ball, several of his team-mates 
journeyed to the club house to find Bill 
stretched on the ground behind the club 
house panting for breath. He was all In. 
The ball rolled under the house and Lange 
never recovered it. ......

“That was not the only great exhibition 
of hitting I have seen by big Ed. It was 
a pleasure to watch him smite the ball.
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Will Cttrl New Year’*.
The annual matqh, President v._ Vice- 

President bf the Toronto 
Club, which was to have taken place 

Christmaii Day, but was postponed on 
account of |he weather, will take place 
on New Year’s Day. The draw will be 
made at 9.46ji.m. sharp, play to commence 
at 10 a.m. sharp. All members of the club 
are requested to be present. Eight sheets 
of Ice wilt be available for play.
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CurlingThe evamped story that the New Ar
cadia track Is short Is absurd. Con- 
tractoif Allen Is too experienced a man In 
1 ace t
ineasu: aments out of line. In addition to 
that tie track has been riemeasured twice 
and found to be perfect.

\V. IK. Vanderbilt has his eye on the 
Epsom
to a horseman 
France 
a bay 
Hat.

Tlier 
Uncle
a briiijied foot. The *30.000 colt is physi
cally tl first-class shape and Is doing all 
that Is asked of him In the way of exer
cise.

j ’ ;

on
ac-k building to get Ills original j

La vlfclette
>

"The next day „ and the other
Soo players were in search of Hod, and 
were going to do various things to him, ' 
but this never happened, as when Hod did 
meet them, and he was alone, too, there j 
tiring"?1 °nethe bunch that had any- ;

"in'connection with a similar Incident,” 
said Lake, "Campbell once had about 2001 
men anxious to see him, but he ducked 
out .by a side entrance. They did not 

“Like an Indian pow-wow, there was catch him, either."
always something doing In the interna- "From these few little sketches," said 
tlonal League;" said Jack Winchester. *be newspaper man, "playing hockey In, 
•Particularly lively were the visits oL mo^^taklng ^Ttiv^plrMnl raa" ' 
the PitUburg team-to Houghton, as the j wild and woolly western "drama. * '
odds were about a 100 to 1 against a vis- | ^ would like to have explained,
itthg teànrf winning a gamé, and nearly m8jortty of players wereevery trip we made resulted in somebody qf was his* rlpmation” ‘rof^Wlnches- 

gettlng laid out. The fans and players ter. "When Hod broke into the Interna- 
allke in this town took a great delight in ,L,ne ',.he was heralded as a wonder, and 
trying to lay Hod Stuart out and many start to! Sto” pU^era got'ro^lV trM 
^ere the stirring games he played In." to ran him out. He was not a dirty pla^ 
^’1 remember one day, observed a for- er, and the reason he was mixed ,m L 

mer Houghton player, "of overhearing g many times In rough day was rh«U 
sport offer *50 to one of the forwards If come of pure jealousy ne . mild'hardi^ 
he would fix’ Hod in the first game of be blamd fo, Sn! «n himÆ 
the series so that he would be unable to rather than let otoCT* ptoyera tak ' '

ï:rï,fr£... sa»— — "'m,ïs:d's

«5rstisn2^n.*8!iîssï ■$•.»••until he joined the Wanderers Everv- uftlrThj. COI"ni™le<l Hamby Shore,
body went out of their way If thw cIü h nLÏ* "nal f.or the Stanley
thought they could get a crack at hlm After*?hJt c,oup t, °T »easons ago. 
and many a time I saw Mm Injured' erJ^ criptured th! m » the WendS-
which, if the same had happened anoUier Ottawa d r p « «int- c*me int© the

sas "■>" ■ sss ss
"Speaking of Hod," chimed In Ralrd > to^o'with^lm^and »°Uld hav0 nothing 

remember an Incident which happened at centuatine VhiL' ru. * ”ot 8l°* In ac-
K„dTe8bKyV^a^nSoi 

S' A Î25tïS.SCÏÏÏ 5 .".“'ÎihTm o» “û™towards the close of the game the alr'eüv vi llÏÏ .» "’, w“* the day before he 
fast pace was changed to a fro- for^H every department he
fight. Hod and La violette got mixed ud a nurmherf!/tnSfrLt t!7*n' We recounted 
and the latter came out second bestUThe of dïï’ence 'min bJtltlel and the question 
spectators did their best to assist the said of «il th?I, „!* brought up. Hod 
home players, and for a time it l<*>ked as hlnm him pla,yer* that had been be- 
lf we were going to be mobbed We mam th^ wero to,Pui,“rre<1 «Biliy and
S*ed to get to the hotel all right, the. spoke to ml * “* Practically j

Former International Players Te l 
How Game Stoart Was—Hod 
Liked Billy Baird the Best.

i

»

American Association League.
CHICAGO, Dec. '28.—The owners of the 

baseball clubs In the American Associa
tion gathered here to-day for the annual 
meeting of the organization. The meet
ing was scheduled to open In the after
noon, but It appeared doubtful If any ac
tual business will be attempted before 
to-morrow, as some of the members of 
the league will not be, able to arrive be
fore that time. j

It is generally believed that no attempt 
will be made by the organization to place 
a club In Chicago, altho all of the mem
bers are agreed upon the desirability of 
such a move.

If It is decided to make any change In 
the circuit of thé association there will 
be a great rush orf the part of the minor 
leaguers to take up the territory that 
(nay be vacated.

Derby for 1908. and. according 
recently returned from 

, has a royal chance to win with 
:o!t called Seasick II., by Elf—Saf-

Magnificent California Trains.
Via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 

Northwestern Line. The “Los Angeles 
Limited” to Southern California and 
the "Overland Limited” to San FYan- 
ciaco are considered by travelers as 
the finest trains leaving Chicago. 
Three days to California. Drawing
room and compartment sleepers, 
buffet, observation and dining cars. 
Trains electric lighted throughout. 
The' “China and Japan" Fast Mail 
carries Pullman Standard and Tour
ist sleepers to all California Coast 
points. Illustrated California litera
ture, folders and rates to be had on 
application to R. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King-street. Toronto.

_________ V 177/7

JAt an Informal gathering-‘ of hockey, 
players in Winnipeg, reminiscences of the 
late Hod Stuart were exchanged.> is no truth In the report - that 

Is In a bad way or suffering from

One
and

would think to read the dally 
about C. R. Ellison and Ills bad

One
stories „ .
luck and fortune at New Orleans that 
the Chicago plunger was on the verge of 
financial and mental collapse. Instead of 
being particularly able to care for him
self.

1

/. ,

It Is known, says a New York gossip, 
that when John W. Gates was doing his 
heaviest plunging on the Jockey Club 
tracks last season. James R. Keene tried 
to Induce him to cut down Ills betting. 
On this occasion Keene called Gates 
aside and In fatherly tones said:

"John, wouldn’t you have as much plea
sure betting *1D00 on a horse as wnen 
betting *20.000?"

Gates looked him In the eye and re
plied: "Mr. Ke-ne, wouldn’t you have the 
same pleasure if you bought 100 shares of 
stock Instead of 100,000 and they i went 
up ten points?”

l’hls was too much for Mr. Keene. He 
entiled at Gates, sho >k Ills head and 
walked away.

f

ARGOS WILL NOT BE INVITED
e an 
they61i s

■pro mm „ . jeto*
perl.v exercised the dynamic force of my 
mind I shall get more enjoyment out of 
eating than the ordinary man. At pre
sent I long for the real taste of fi-ult, 
but that In time will pass aWav. As I 
am aware that l crave tiie acid I am ab
sorbing plenty of it. Milk and water are 
altke to me, albeit milk Is white and 
water la colorless.”

A
affair and probably be known as the 
Eastern Canadian Amateur Oarsmen's 
meeting. » •

It Is not the purpose of the Ottawa Club 
to trespass on the dates of the C. A. A 
O., but this meeting In the east will no 
doubt eliminate all eastern entries from 
toe Canadian Henley. When certain Ot
tawa "entries were turned down by the 
C. A. A. O. the day before the annual 
regatta at St. Catharines, it was intended 
to withdraw all Ottawa' entries.
of the younger oarsmen, however, were The six „„„„ . ,____
desiroUs to compete, and this fact Caused * pa8sen*er® were to° busily
quite a little unpleasantness at the time en*a*ed in conversation to notice how 
among the older members, who considered slowly the car progressed. Presently 
the liarrlng of Pulford#and Moore and the driver opened the door at the rear 
permitting of Davidson of Lachlne and of the car and-slammed It to again 
some Winnipeg and Fort William entries Those Inside started hut ttin,,»v,77i . too much of a discrimination to be swal- ^Tas^on^ a^^gt/mletifh^tto'e

In case the Ottawa regatta la a success. 4ofr ,wea securely closed.
It will probably lead to the formation of , Again Pat opened and slammed the 
the proposed new ..rowing association. In ; door. The travelers enquired anerilv 

* the Argonauts are expected toi why he disturbed them in that nLn-
I ner. “Whist.” he whispered; "don’t

Ottawa Will Hold a Midsummer 
Regatta Next July—Will Con
flict With Canadian Bendy.

OTTAWA, Dec. 28 —The first move to
wards inaugurating what may result In 
the formation of a new rowing associa' 
tion, which will be apart from the C.# A. 
A. U., comes to light In the announce
ment by the Ottawa Rowing Club to hold 

regatta on the Ottawa
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: A KNOWING HORSE."Celt will beat Colin and everything 

eke In the Keme stable next year If he 
is asked to," was the glowing opinion of 
that 2-year-old expressed by a good judge 
€,f horseflesh recently after a trip to 
Sheepshead Bay and a look; over the
StThut was strong talk for his hearers, 
but the Celt enthusiast couldn t be stop
ped In his wild praise of the chestnut 

oif Commando and Maid or Brin, 
“îlé'r the finest looking horse In the 

world and he hasn’t been raced at all 
vou might say as a 2-year-old. Just wan 
till he starts and see a race horse.

A few

a midsummer 
River next July.

Brockville, Lachlne and Grand Trunk 
Clubs will be invited to participate with 

Ottawa and Britannia crews. While 
it" is admitted Argonauts of Toronto 
would willingly send entries, they will not 
be Invited to compete at the first meet
ing The regatta will be made an annual
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known Tor 

COUGHS, COI-DS,
ASTH MA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts, like a charm in ^RU| 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery I 

and Cholera.
Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague KU

The only palliative In
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England Is Hid. 2s 9d, 4s 6d

, Agents:
Lyman Bïos. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto.
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